
Steve Gilbertson (at right), Shop Foreman for Cajun
Archery, shows Mark Hammett a dealer from Anniston,
Alabama Cajun’s line of bow-fishing equipment. Home of the
original Sting-A-Ree fish point, Cajun added the Whaler to its
complete line of fish points in 2007. The Whaler provides the
ultimate holding power of 4 barbs for larger fish and reptiles
and features a replaceable hardened tip.The Whaler weighs in
at 550 grains for maximum penetration. With the growing
interest in bow-fishing dealers might want to check out
Cajun’s Yellow Jacket fishing arrow. It has embedded carbon
strips the length of the shaft which increases the arrows spine
by 65 percent resulting in a stiffer and tougher arrow which
stands up to the punishment common in bow-fishing. In addi-
tion to a complete line of bow-fishing equipment Cajun offers
economical wood and fiberglass arrows as well as its Hunter
Series wood shafts that come in select, premium and elite

grades and Tusker broadheads for the traditional shooter. Call
(800) 551-3076 or visit www.cajunarchery.com.

Cheryl Saunders, Customer Service Representative
for Pape’s is shown below helping one of a steady stream
of customers that passed through Pape’s booth. Pape’s is
a worldwide distributor carrying a complete line of
archery equipment located in Louisville, Kentucky and is
planning to hold its first ever dealer show March 30 thru
April 1, 2007. Pape’s anticipates a large dealer turn out
and presently has 235 vendors signed up. A hot-show
room is planned and there will be money saving show
specials from some of the largest manufacturers in the
industry. For information on Pape’s or the upcoming deal-
er show call (502) 955-8118 or visit www.papesinc.com.

“We are very excited about our new arrow line for 2007,” said
Gold Tip President Marvin Cariston.“We have changed the inter-
nal construction of our arrow line by fine tuning the composite
and the fibers of the shaft which has resulted in better spine con-
sistency and greater strength. We also have a crisp clean finish on
all of our shafts that is the best we have ever had. In addition we
have dramatically improved the definition of the pattern on our
camo shafts.” Gold Tip is now also offering a higher grade of cross-
bow bolt called the Laser II Pro Crossbow Bolt which is straighter
and weight sorted for a closer match.

Gold Tip can be reached at (800) 551-0541 or information
obtained at www.goldtip.com.
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Heading the 2007 TenPoint lineup is the new Phantom CLS crossbow
shown in its hard-case below. New shorter limbs, 20 inch un-cocked and 17
½ cocked, cut 4 inches from the overall width making the Phantom easy to
handle under all hunting conditions. Also new for 2007 are two new cam
designs, the MR and the HP. Both cams are designed to maximize power
and to improve the power stroke efficiency maximizing arrow velocity.

New accessories from TenPoint include the 4-arrow HX Instant Detach
Quiver and the Pro-40 Multi-Dot
Scope. The quiver weighs in at 6
ounces and has built-in vibration
damping. The scope is pre-cali-
brated for 20, 30 and 40 yards for
crossbows that shoot in the 300
feet per second range and can
display the sighting dots in either
red or green to suit individual
hunting and light conditions.

All TenPoint crossbow pack-
ages are fully sighted in and will
hit a paper plate at 20 yards sav-
ing the dealer valuable set-up
time. Call (330) 628-9245 or see
www.tenpointcrossbows.com for
complete information on
TenPoint's complete line of cross-
bows and crossbow accessories.

Vince Grundman, General Manager of Flex-Fletch, was on hand
to introduce Flex-Fletch’s new vanes, the Phantom and the Flash.The
Phantom is a clear vane (in photo at upper left) designed for the 3-D
shooter and is intended to make it harder for the competition to use
the vanes of the previous shooter for either range estimation or as
an aiming point. The new Flash vane has a 2 inch profile and is Flex-
Fletch’s answer to the growing popularity of short, high profile vanes
designed for use with broadheads.Two new colors for 2007 are Clear
and Cosmic green. Flex-Fletch is also the supplier of arrow nocks,
fletching adhesives and string peeps. Contact Flex-Fletch at (800)
626-3844 or on line at www.flexfletch.com.

David Trapp, President of Buck Wear stands next to
one of Buck Wear’s attractive in-store displays. Buck
Wear is the supplier of tee shirts, caps and decals
depicting an outdoor theme. “This display holds 192
shirts plus an assortment of hats and window decals,”
said Trapp.“Many dealers have told us that our displays
are some of the most profitable per square foot of
space in their store and some have seen increases in
sales of between 200 and 400 percent using these dis-
plays. Two display sizes are available, the Button rack
which only takes up 2 square feet of floor space and the
Big Buck which takes up 4 square feet of floor space.
These display racks take advantage of good marketing
presentation while making it easy to check inventory
and determine reordering needs at a glance. To learn
more about Buck Wear call (800) 813-7708 or check out
its web site at www.buckwear.com.
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Last year Muzzy Products introduced its MX-4 which
combined its signature Trocar Tip, internal blade locking sys-
tem and blade design into a short broadhead with a larger
entry angle. Heads of this style have become quite popular
with bowhunters and today’s modern bows have the
increased energy required to handle heads of this design. For
2007 Muzzy has added a brother to the MX-4 named the MX-
3 for those hunters that prefer a 3-bladed head.The head fea-
tures .025 thick blades, and weighs in at 100 grains with a 1 ¼
inch diameter cut.

Muzzy has also added a line of shampoos and body-
washes to help the hunter eliminate human odor.These come
in Unscented and Earth Scent. They are being marketed in
large 16 ounce bottles as opposed to the standard 12 ounce
bottle giving the consumer an added value at a better price.
Three new videos have been added to Muzzy’s video library
and are entitled Big Game Xtreme 5, Bad to the Bone 6 and
Easton Bowhunting TV Season 2. See www.muzzy.com or call
(770) 387-9300 for more information on Muzzy’s complete
line of products.

PHOTO BELOW: Eric Meyer, left, of L&H Woods and Waters located in New
Jersey listens as Ben Afshari, CEO of Vital Bow Gear explains the features of his lat-
est sight. Vital Bow Gear’s motto is “Always Thinking” and that is something that it
is always doing. Adding to its complete line of single, angular and vertical pin
sights is an optional “Glow Ring”. The Glow Ring uses fiber optic technology to
amplify light around the pin guard resulting in faster sight alignment during those
critical moments when the shot of a lifetime presents itself.

Vital Bow Gear also offers HollowMax Technology which is designed to elimi-
nate the need for a string peep while increasing accuracy, especially under hunt-
ing conditions. HollowMax is a fully adjustable rear sight usable with all industry
fixed pin sights.
Made from the
same light gather-
ing material as the
Glow Ring, the
HollowMax allows
the archer to line
up a “ring within a
ring” assuring
proper alignment
and increased
accuracy. Call
(859) 253-1003 or
visit www.vital-
gear.net for com-
plete information
on the entire Vital
Bow Gear line of
products.
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American Broadhead Collectors
Club Bob Wolter, right, stopped by the
ArrowTrade’s booth to chat with Vickie
Dehn, ArrowTrade’s Art Director and Vice
President. ArrowTrade is celebrating its
10th anniversary this year and had on
display the covers of all of the magazines
giving everyone a snapshot of its history
since its premier issue in May of 1997.

ArrowTrade’s editorial office can be
reached at (888) 796-2083. Ad Director
Matt Granger can be reached at (888)
796-2084.

“Over the past few years bow efficiencies has
increased dramatically but broadheads have lagged
behind,” said Scott Mackie, President and CEO of 2XJ
Enterprises, maker of Crimson Talon broadheads.“Our
technology complements the bow efficiency and
allows the hunter to take full advantage of their bow's
capabilities. Every one of our broadheads spin stabilize
the arrow eliminating wind planning and the higher the
velocity of the arrow the more it spins and the better it
shoots. As an added bonus our spin design creates a
spiral wound channel that won’t close or clot.”

Crimson Talon offers nine different styles of heads
including cut-on-contact, hybrid fixed with
mechanical blades, mechanical and traditional
fixed blades. The Hyper Speed XT is at right.
Contact Crimson Talon at (410) 658-9660 or visit
its web site at www.spintite.com for detailed
product information.

From left to right, Dannielle Paulson, Marketing
Sales Manager, Jay Bylsma, CFO and John Stevens,
President of MirageWear were on hand to show off
MirageWear’s 3-D camo gear. MirageWear offers jack-
ets, pants, head covers and bow covers. MirageWear’s
3-D garments are all designed to be worn as outer
garments whose irregular leafy shapes are laser cut
using Fauxliage technology. All MirageWear products
are available in several different shaped leaf cuts as
well as in different camo patterns allowing them to
be selected for specific situations. MirageWear can be
reached at (800) 733-5410 or on its web site at
www.miragewear.com.
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Trey Harris, left, Director of Marketing for Polarmax XGO talks to Bruce
Ryan of Whitetail University about XGO’s line of base layers. XGO supplies
high quality garments to the military and now is turning its attention toward
the outdoor market. Doing so lets the sportsmen benefit from XGO’s high
tech knowledge and U.S.-based manufacturing techniques.

XGO offers a line of base layers and undergarments. All of its garments
are protected by Scent Prevent, an anti-microbial designed to stop odor
before it starts by killing the bacteria that cause the odor to form. XGO’s X-
Static series is made from a high performance fiber system that mechani-
cally attaches pure silver to the clothing fibers enabling X-Static to inhibit
growth of odor-causing bacteria while providing the best thermodynamic
properties, keeping the wearer warmer in the winter and cooler in the sum-
mer. The mesh construction of the base layers and superior wicking action
of the material helps keep the wearer dry, stopping the loss of heat and
ensuring comfort in all outdoor conditions. XGO’s base layers are available in
men and women’s sizes and in a variety of weights and styles. Polarmax XGO
is hunter inspired, military tested. To learn more about XGO and the line of
high tech clothing call (800) 552-8585 or check out the web site at
www.polarmax.com.

Jeff Stawiarski, left, President and Craig Stawiarski, Vice President
of Xtreme Scents offer a complete line of scent control products for
the hunter. Added to its line for 2007 Xtreme offers Silver XP Breath
Strips which easily dissolve in the mouth, eliminate unwanted mouth
odor and are quick and easy to use. According to Xtreme Scents these
strips are more effective than odor eliminating gums and mouth
sprays.

Xtreme Scents XP scent elimination products contain Colloidal
Silver which kills odor causing bacteria on contact. It also kills synthet-
ic odors such as campfire smoke, gasoline, grease and a host of other
natural odors that can alarm game. The demand for odor elimination
products is expanding as campers and even homeowners are realizing
their value and effectiveness.To see the complete line of Xtreme Scent
products go to www.xtremescents.com or call (810) 220-9392.
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stabilizers, vibration reduction systems,
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Bryan Wohlfeil, right, President of
AfterShock Archery and Kevin Solomon
were swamped with dealers wanting to see
AfterShock’s new Maniac broadhead. The
Maniac is a 100 grain cut on contact fixed
bladed broadhead with a bone crushing tip
which offers the same design and construc-
tion technology for which AfterShock is
famous. Designed for the hunter who

prefers a fixed bladed head the Maniac can be shot as a two blade or
four bladed head.The one piece main blade is .040 thick and the one
piece bleeder blade is .020 thick. Both blades snap into place with a
dual rail snap locking system and can be easily assembled without
tools, needing no screws or retainers. The body is made from 7075
type 3S aluminum and is hard coat anodized for extra strength,

Also new from AfterShock is its Booster penetration enhancer.
The Booster is a 25 grain weight that screws into any AMO standard
insert which then accepts a broadhead or field tip. It is designed for
the archer who wishes to alter his FOC or add weight for increased
penetration. AfterShock also offers its Xbow XPR series heads for
extra range and penetration specifically designed for today’s high
speed bows and crossbows. Call AfterShock at (248) 668-0874 or see
www.aftershockarchery.com for more info.

Nothing is more frustrating than dealing with string stretch or a rotating peep.
Winner’s Choice has put an end to these problems forever, says Mike Slinkard, CEO of
Winner’s Choice. “Our Proprietary Interlocking Molecular Manufacturing Process,
(P.I.M.M.P), eliminates both of these problems. This new innovation coupled with our
patented serving system and proprietary construction method insures no peep rotation,
no serving separation and no residual creep.”

New for 2007 is Winner’s Choice Weather Tamer cable slide. The slide is fluted inter-
nally to minimize contact with the cable bar resulting in less friction. The flutes also pro-
vide escape routes for water or moisture which might gather inside the cable slide during
inclement weather, eliminating weather related problems. The rounded radiuses in the
cable slide lets the buss cable move naturally in the lateral direction
during the shot reducing drag, providing more consistency and reduc-

ing cable wear. The  slides
are available in aluminum
and Delrin. More informa-
tion is at www.winner-
schoicestrings.com or call
(541) 575-0818.
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Mark Brown, left, manager for Motion Targets and Karen Demaris, President of
HSO, (Hunting Simulation Organization), stand behind a target mounted on Motion
Targets' new pop-up system. With pop-up shooting becoming increasingly popular
the firm saw the need for a low maintenance system that would allow the dealer to
offer his shooter a challenging target that could match their skill level.Motion Targets
system is all electric, (no pneumatics required), and the controls are all solid-state.The
system can be adjusted for four different skill levels which are related to the time the
target is visible making it suitable for everyone from kids to skilled shooters. The sys-

tem is easily portable and can be used
inside or outside.A running target is also
available. Brown said pop-up shooting
systems are exciting and spectator
friendly and can be very profitable for
the dealer. Call Motion Targets at (541)
575-0247 or check out www.motiontar-
gets.com for complete information.
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Tina Johnson, Vice President of Sales for Spot-Hogg was
kept busy writing orders at the ATA Show for Spot-Hogg’s pop-
ular line of products. New for 2007 is Spot-Hogg’s Whammy
micro-adjustable fall-away arrow rest. While most fall-away
restsrely on spring tension or gravity to drop the launcher the
Whammy takes a different approach. The Whammy’s launcher
is spring loaded and is always in the up position. The launcher
is jerked away when the activation cord is snapped tight during
the shot.This allows the rest to be in contact with the arrow for
a longer period of time providing more guidance for increased
accuracy yet drop out of the way five times faster then a normal
fall-away rest.The timing of the rest is factory set and according
to Spot-Hogg the rest can be set-up on a customers bow in 30
seconds meaning time saved for the dealer.

Also new is Spot-Hogg’s Friday Night Delight release.
Designed with the hunter in mind this release has an open jaw
for a quick hook up to a D-loop which is becoming increasing-

ly popular among hunters. To learn more about Spot-Hogg’s
complete line and its other new products call (541) 995-3702 or
visit www.spot-hogg.com.

Bob Link, (right in photo below
left) Vice President of Trueflight
Feathers shows Ronnie and Brandon
Prince of Hunters Supply of Bedford,
Indiana the quality of his feathers.
“There is still a strong market for feath-
ers,” explained Link.“Not only do tradi-
tional archers use feathers but many

compound bowhunters
have discovered that feath-
ers are more forgiving,
lighter and tend to give the
arrow better guidance then
vanes.”

Trueflight has added a
yellow/white and a char-
treuse/white combination to
its Bright Stripe feather line
for 2007. To learn about
Trueflight's complete line of
feather sizes and colors call
(715) 543-8410 or check
www.trueflightfeathers.com.

Parker Compound Bows, well known for it dealer friendly Outfitter Packages
and quality equipment has expanded its line with some new and exciting bows.
The Pioneer XP, Legend XP, Trailblazer XP and the Wildfire XP are new for 2007. XP
stands for Xtreme Parallel and these bows feature more laid back limb pockets,pre-
loaded limbs, longer risers and brace heights that range from 7 ½ to 8 inches for a
smooth shooting, forgiving bow with high performance.

A new addition to Parker’s line of cams this year is its ARC cam.The ARC cam is
designed with a built-in articulating draw length adjustment. This design delivers
the all out performance of individual draw modules with the simplicity of a built-in
articulating module. The ARC cam guarantees the user will get the maximum per-
formance out of every inch of draw length.

Optional this year are 175 pound
limbs on Parker’s Terminator and Safari
model crossbows. For information on
the complete line of Parker
Compound Bows and Outfitter
Packages call (540) 337-5426.
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An exciting new addition to HHA Sports sight line this year is
its model DS-5000 Optimizer-Lite Ultra being held here by Chris
Hamm, Operations and Sales manager for HHA. The Ultra features
a yardage dial that allows for rapid yardage adjustment and the
sight comes packed with a series of customized yardage scales. By
sighting in the bow at 20 and 60 yards the user can then select the
appropriate yardage scale from those supplied and apply it to the
yardage dial.The supplied yardage scales are calibrated in one yard
increments to provide unmatched precision. The Ultra also fea-
tures a tool-free micro windage adjustment. The Ultra is lens and
light compatible and is also available with HHA’s rheostat for easi-
ly adjustable pin brightness.To learn about HHA-Sports other new
products and to see its complete line of sights, releases, arrow rests
and stabilizers check out www.hhasports.com or call (715) 424-
8080.

William “Doinker Bill” Leven, President of Leven
Industries and Doinker Technology, traded in his trade-
mark suspenders and ball cap for his new “Mad Scientist”
look. Doinker Technology makes a complete series of hunt-
ing and target stabilizers and vibration isolators.New for this
year is the 5 inch Multi-Rod Hunter and the 5 inch

Woodsman Hunter stabilizers. The 5 inch
Multi-Rod Hunter stabilizer is an addition to
the 7 inch and 10 inch models giving the
hunter a variety of lengths from which to
choose. Like the 7 and 10 inch models it also
comes with Doinker’s camo wraps allowing
the user to apply his favorite camo pattern.
The Woodsman hunter is an all rubber hunt-
ing stabilizer with a weighted end for
increased performance and is designed for
both hunting and field shooting.Also new for
2007 is the 11.5 inch Quadra-Flex Field
Stabilizer. Based on the same technology as
the longer Quadra-Flex models it comes with
stainless steel weights for more weight in a
shorter stabilizer. For more information call
(818) 700-2899 or see www.doinker.com.

Sandy Caster, Co-Owner of Blacks Creek Guide Gear is
shown here holding a backpack from the Jim Horn signa-
ture series. “Blacks Creek offers a complete line of quality
packs, cases and associated products,” said Caster.“We iden-
tify a specific need and then using our personal experience
in addition to customer input we design a product that best
fills that need. All of our products go through constant
improvement from the smallest fanny pack to the large
guide packs and Blacks Creek offers several signature lines
for the discriminating customer.”

“Blacks Creek provides the dealer with 40 to 50 percent
profit margins and we guarantee sales,” explained Caster.
“We work with the dealer on any of our products that they
stock and will swap or buy them back if they don’t sell.
Combine that with our no minimum order and the dealer
can’t lose.”

Blacks Creek offers both “Made in America” products as
well as an import line at a variety of price points. To learn
more about Blacks Creek’s complete line of quality products
visit www.Blacks-Creek.com or call them at (800) 742-1405.
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The “gang” from Archery Interactive TechnoHunt posed
for this “mug shot” at the ATA Show. From left to right are, Steve
Eriksen, Quinn Buchanan, Steve Von Strohe and Shawn
Spradling. A series of changes made to Archery Interactive
TechnoHunt has made its system more user friendly. All
TechoHunt’s will now use the Windows XP operating system.
Sensor stands allow the sensors to be free mounted and when
combined with a projector stand and metal screen mount elim-
inate the need for exact tunnel dimen-
sions giving the dealer maximum flexi-
bility as to where the system can be
placed. The kiosk holds 800 plus scenar-
ios on the hard drive eliminating the
need for DVD’s or disk of any kind.
Because the system is internet ready for
troubleshooting it means that 80 per-
cent of any problems that occur can be
fixed remotely reducing the need for ser-
vice calls.This improved troubleshooting
service minimizes range downtime and
maximizes the profit to the dealer. Call
(877) 890-9572 or visit www.archeryin-
teractive.com for complete information.

Rano Harris,
President of
E d g e f i e l d
Outdoors, holds a
W i c k s t e r ,
Edgefield’s scent
dispenser and a
combo pack of
E d g e f i e l d ’ s
S c e n t L e a f
Dispensers that
comes with a bot-
tle of scent. “The
combo pack will
have an extra per-
ceived value to
the customer and
will mean more
sales for the deal-
er,” Harris said. “In
addition to our
combo packs
Edgefield will also be offering the ScentLeaf scent impregnat-
ed or as we call it Pre-Loaded which makes it very convenient
for the user.” Call (866) 308-9383.

Steve Sims, President of LimbSaver holds the new LimbSaver Arrow Rest and the
new LimbSaver Prism Sight. The fall-away arrow rest is designed to be pulled from
either inside or outside the bow riser and it contains dual sealed ball bearings for
smooth and quiet operation, heavy duty hardware for a solid mount and built in NAV-
COM dampeners for vibration and noise reduction. LimbSaver’s new sight contains a
large prism that collects available light, magnifies it and focuses it on the ends of the
fiber optics providing an extremely bright sight pin under a wide variety of conditions.
In addition to having multiple axis adjustments the sight has five .029 pins and a sixth
single-plane .019 adjustable pin that is ideal for the long range hunter.

Also new for this year is the LimbSaver Ultra Quad.The Ultra Quad is designed to
shut down harmful vibration faster than ever before and it provides a 50 percent
improvement in vibration reduction over the original LimbSaver design. Also new is
LimbSaver’s Silent Armor, a spray-on rubberized, sound-deadening spray that when
applied to tree stands immediately eliminates the unnatural clanking that can fright-
en game. To obtain information on the entire line of equipment from LimbSaver and
to learn about what’s new visit www.limbsaver.com or call at (360) 427-6031.
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Al Schuster (at left) helped promote an innovative new
scope light from Specialty Archery Products, LLC. The con-
trol module he’s mounted to the upper riser can be set to
feed any of seven different colors to the pin, in any intensity
the archer desires. Now the shooter should always be able to
have a pin that provides a sharp contrast to the target he’s
shooting, whether it’s a gold bulls-eye or a black bear on the
3-D course. The light can also be set to blink, and it comes
back on to the same color and intensity you last used.

Specialty’s Joe Bonnema said the AAA battery will feed
the aim point for 7 hours at full power, or for 70 hours if
you’ve got it set at the minimal intensity level. The new light
will fit the company’s Super D or the Super Scope in the 1 5/8
or 1 3/8 sizes, or you can adapt it to competitors’ models. The
suggested retail price is $199. Reach the Iowa archery acces-
sory firm by calling (712) 580-5762.

The Sportsman Channel works with independent pro-
ducers to obtain the programs it distributes to 48 states. The
Wisconsin-based cable network already offers programming
24 hours a day, but now it’s going to produce a show of its
own in conjunction with Country Music Artist Daniel Lee
Martins. Backstage and Backroads will feature Martins per-
forming, hunting and fishing. And because his record label is
owned by Major League ballplayers, you’ll see some of them
on the water or in the woods with Martin as well.

Rachel Buck, an event and media assistant for The
Sportsman Channel, said Backstage and Backroads will debut
in April, at the same time Martin’s second album is released. If
you’re not getting the Sportsman Channel, you should check
into service from your local cable or satellite provider.

The Archery Benefit Trust is a new program launched
by the ATA to help retailers and other members trim their
health insurance costs. Any ATA member business with at
least one full-time employee can get a free quote to compare
to their existing coverage.You can go on line to www.archery-
benefits.com or call (866) 902-6227 to get the needed ques-
tionnaire.

Account Executive Shanda Teague told ArrowTrade’s Tim
Dehn the company behind the new partnership with ATA
already insures members of 17 other associations.“We offer a
lot of flexibility, with plans from 0 deductible to $2,000
deductible.We can do employee only, employee plus children
or employee plus family.”
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Bear Archery’s Scott Alread (left) heard quite an endorse-
ment for the Whisker Biscuit rests now made at Bear’s plant in
Gainesville, Florida. Roy Walk (right) of American Archery and
Outdoorsman, Port Matilda, Pennsylvania, won’t hunt with any-
thing else, and he hunts a lot. This past season Walk shot two tro-
phy whitetails, a grizzly bear, a moose with antlers that spanned
63 inches, and a record book mountain goat. Before switching to
the Whisker Biscuit, Walk said he lost the opportunity to arrow
two trophy animals: once the arrow fell to the outside of the rest,
another time it flopped between the rest and riser.

Walk’s wife, Angie, said she loves using the Whisker Biscuit for
stalking antelope, and when her local NWTF chapter bought
Genesis bows for the NASP program, it set them up with Whisker
Biscuits.

Bear’s purchase of Carolina Archery Products means it can
now afford to include Whisker Biscuits on its youth bows, Alread
responded. Then he showed the Walks The 6 Shooter Multi-
Purpose Quiver (left below) and 6 Shooter Mechanical Quiver
(right below) being introduced in the Carolina Archery Products
line. Both have quiet rubber hood liners, low profile hoods, and
vibration-reducing “flex” frames. Dual arrow grippers hold shafts
securely and the quivers come with a second set of grippers for
aluminum shafts. For ordering information, call (800) 694-9494.

Susan Harris of Jim Fletcher Archery showed Michigan retailer Jim Brunette
of Bay Archery Sales the latest FlatHead release. Designed for use with loops, its
built like the venerable Fletchunter but has a forward trigger design so hunters
can get back some valuable draw length. Harris said the over-center trigger
design allows the release to have a smooth, fully adjustable trigger. The knurled

trigger can be removed if your
customer prefers a smooth stain-
less steel post. Brunette surprised
Harris when he said he still sells
at least 100 Fletchunter’s each
year in the older Concho style. He
and his staff use the Concho
models as they set up bows,
because it’s quicker than hook-
ing up wrist strap models, and
that constant example is all that’s
needed to drive extra sales of
that model. Reach Jim Fletcher
Archery at (760) 379-2589.
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ScentBlocker is best known for odor-blocking hunting
garments, like the new styles on display during a press lun-
cheon (right) organized by the Media Direct advertising and
PR agency. Now the Cannon Falls, Minnesota firm is branching
out with footwear for hunters that makes the high rubber

boots many bowhunters
prefer seem quaint. The
Dream Season  Boot held
by President Scott Shultz
(left in photo at left) and
design consultant Eric
Bartley has taken a year
to bring to market, and
looks and works like
nothing else on the mar-
ket. From top down you’ll
find a removable activat-
ed carbon gaiter that does the work of trapping foot odor as
it pumps out with each step.The skeletal upper has a molded
brush guard on the front to help protect your leg and the
nylon upper. The boot has a removable carbon footbed. The
sole is self-cleaning and the heel forms a right angle to help
keep your feet on steps and rungs. There are gel shock
absorbers and air chambers between it and the hunter’s foot.
Fully waterproof, the boot is sold in high and mid-length
styles, and is supported by socks in three weights, all incorpo-

rating S3 Silver Shield Science
to reduce odor.

Robinson Outdoors has
developed a new brochure
explaining all the boot fea-
tures, and you can obtain a
copy and ordering informa-
tion by calling the home of
Scent Blocker and Scent
Shield at (507) 263-2885.

Changes in shipping rates for bulky products
like targets sent James Daugherty back to the
drawing board. His new Big Shot offers a 20x24
inch shooting surface, but is only 12 inches deep.
But if your customer shoots a high draw weight or
a crossbow, Magic Stop Targets recommends
the 16-inch deep Trophy model. Reach Magic
Stop Targets in Kentucky at (800) 992-5972.

ASA Shooter Alexis Siebert and Slick Trick Manager Jamie Reed were
helping to promote the broadhead that helped start
the industry move to shorter heads when it was intro-
duced at the 2000 trade show.The one-piece steel fer-
rule holds four .035 inch thick stainless blades that
lock in place. Gary Cooper has been selling Slick Trick
broadheads direct, but now is advertising and setting
up a dealer network. There are five sizes, and they
come sharp. In fact, as ArrowTrade was jotting notes
Cooper handed a sample pack to an attendee who needed stitches after
testing the edge the day before. Reach Slick Trick at (870) 934-0131.
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Woody Sanford, Research and Development
Engineer for Magnus Broadheads was on hand to talk
about Magnus broadhead improvements and new
products for 2007.“Magnus continues to improve qual-
ity by developing better sharpening techniques and
edge retention on its entire line of broadheads and we
have done so again this year,” explained Sanford. “For
2007 we have improved the Snuffer SS and provide it
with a black coating at the request of many hunters.
Also new is the 2-blade Stinger BuzzCut to comple-
ment the popular 4-blade model.” The Stinger is the
most popular head with the most growth being in the
BuzzCut models. According to Sanford the serrations
on the BuzzCut allows tissue to flow back into the cut-
ting path as the broadhead passes through the animal
resulting in a greater cut and wound channel making it
extremely effective and popular with the hunter.
Contact Magnus Broadheads at (620) 793-9222 or on
the net at www.magnusbroadheads.com.

For a newer exhibitor, Sitka had to
be pleased with the response to its
mountaineering-inspired hunting
clothes. Jonathan Hart and his brother
P.K. (at right in photo with sales rep Tim
Humpheys) got the idea to launch the
business after deciding conventional
hunting clothes weren’t up to the chal-
lenge of some of the high mountain
bowhunting they loved.

Sitka launched a nine-piece layer-
ing system in 2006 and for 2007 has
late season gear and a Technical Storm
Protection System, in patterns by ASAT
and Mothwing. “Sitka is a great fit for
the independent retailer,” Jonathan
said.“We’re giving them an opportunity
to showcase a premium product, with
the margins to support stocking it.” To
decide if the Sitka line is right for your
business, call (877) Sitka-MG.

Fresh from the SHOT Show, Carson Optical’s Tim Faust handed
a pair of XM-HD Series binoculars to Dave Marshall (center) and Jeff
Johnston (right) of Jeff ’s Performance Archery, Dodgeville,
Wisconsin. The retailers had seen the test results Carson has been
advertising, that show its $300 binoculars with the special coating
on the prisms offer better light transmission that some models in
other brands that cost two to three times as much. Carson has had
10x42 and 8x32 versions of the XM-HD, and now has introduced a
more compact 10x32 model that weights just 20.6 ounces.

“That’s the one to stock heavily for bowhunters,” suggested
Dave Staples of Carson’s ad agency, Images Group as we spoke
about the new 8x32. “In all the years I’ve been bowhunting, I never
carried more than an 8
power. An 8x32 is less
weight to carry and
you can hold it still.”
Reach Carson Optical
in New York at (800)
967-8427.
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WEATHER TAMER CABLE SLIDE

•  MACHINED ALUMINUM OR 
MACHINED DELRIN

• FLUTED APERTURE INSURES 
NO CHATTER AND CONSISTENT 

FRICTION WET OR DRY
• LARGE STRING GROOVES MEAN 

LESS WEAR AND NATURAL 
MOVEMENT

WINNER’S CHOICE CUSTOM 
BOWSTRINGS

(541) 575-0818
WWW.WINNERSCHOICESTRINGS.COM
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Marty Traxler, left in photo at left, Marketing Manager for Barska
and Terry Thomas, from Hudalla Associates are shown here dis-
cussing some of Barska's latest products.Barska offers a complete line
of very affordable quality rifle scopes, crossbow scopes, binoculars,
spotting scopes, tripods and telescopes. Most of the products offered
by Barska are also backed with a limited lifetime warranty.

Barska’s Blackhawk and Atlantic series binoculars could be an
excellent choice for the bowhunter.They are light in weight, compact
and competitively priced. For information on Barska’s complete line
of optics and associated equipment call (888) 666-6769 or visit
www.barska.com.

Mark Whitt, left, President of Extreme Archery Products
and Matt Willis of O’Brians Archery, located in Kentucky, discuss
the new packaging for Extreme’s popular Shrink Fletch. Shrink
Fletch is now available with Quick Spin and Quick Spin Speed
Hunter vanes as well as Blazer vanes, Duravanes and feathers.
Each package of Shrink Fletch will carry an instructional DVD
and instructions are also available on Extreme’s web site outlin-
ing the proper way to install Shrink Fletch.

This year Extreme has introduced the Extreme Challenger
Sight which is a totally machined aluminum sight with stainless
steel ultra bright pins for a price that every bowhunter can
afford. Also introduced this year is the Extreme RT1000 dovetail
sight. This sight is a five pin sight with extended length fiber
optics built directly into the detachable dovetail mount.

Extreme is also the supplier of high quality 3D scopes and
stabilizers. Check out the entire Extreme line of products at
www.EXTREMEARCHERY.com or call (606) 928-9447.

Toxonics is offering a new .019 diameter pin for
2007.“We have had a lot of request for the .019 pin,” said
Scott Slates, President. “The smaller pin was a prefect
complement to the Metal Optic pin we brought out last
year. Broken pins are a hunter’s worst nightmare and the
Toxonics Metal Optic pin has eliminated that problem.
Our three pin sight models remain our most popular by
a slight margin with our five pin models running a tight
second.” The MK953-19, shown below, is a micro-adjust
three pin model made for the new .019 pins.Toxonics can
be reached at (636) 639-8502 and information on its
complete line is available at www.toxonics.com.
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Two representatives of the Physically Challenged
Bowhunters of America met with Business Editor John Kasun
(center) at the ArrowTrade booth.Kasun came close to losing his
hand in an industrial accident during his pro shop days, and
pledged this magazine’s cooperation.

With the aid of a $1,500 donation from the ATA, PCBA has
again hit the road with an exhibit trailer, visiting deer shows and
other public exhibitions to introduce archery and bowhunting
to people with physical disabilities. President Frank Zeenak (left)
and past president Drew McCartney said an instructional DVD,
produced with aid from Scent-Lok, will be available soon free of
charge to retailers. Call (609) 737-7340 to reserve a copy.

Blue Sky Archery is the manufacturer of a complete bow carrying sys-
tem that not only keeps a bowhunter's gear organized but allows them to
carry it to and from their hunting site with ease as is demonstrated here by
Hugh Trussell,President of Blue Sky Archery.The system can be carried on the
shoulder or across the back.

“Blue Sky Archery has generous built-in profit margins and I feel that
dealers can recapture their margins as well by working with small manufac-
turers that offer quality products,” said Trussell. Learn more about Blue Sky
Archery at www.blueskyarchery.com or call (866) 363-7100.

Eric Presley, Vice
President of Engineering
for Top Dog Treestands
Inc. stands next to the plat-
form of Top Dog’s Stadium
Series ladder stand. The
Stadium Series have large
curved platform and seats
and depending upon the
model chosen come in
one or two-man models. In
either case the large
curved wrap-around plat-
forms which vary from
53.5 by 19.5 inches to 65
by 32 inches allow the
hunter to literally hunt
“around the tree” greatly
increasing his effecting
hunting area.

The same design logic
also applies to Top Dog’s
Stadium Series fixed posi-
tion stand with a generous
30 by 30 inch platform.The
stand’s cantilever design
eliminates those nasty side
cables and give the hunter
much more usable room
on the platform. To see all
of Top Dogs tree stands,
ladder stands, tripods,
ground blinds and acces-
sories see ww.bigdogtree-
stands.com or call at (309)
263-6800.
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Aftershock Archery-See page 104.

Alpen-See page 92. See ad page 50. Circle 158.

Alpine Archery-See page 119. See ad page 31. Circle 106.

Air Rest-See page 79.

Ameristep-See page 66, 67, 72.

AMS Bowfishing See page 117. See ad page 68. Circle 135

Apex Gear-See page 96.

Apple Archery-See page 87. See ad page 81. Circle 157.

Archery Benefit Trust-See page 108.

Archery Evolutions-See page 120.

Archery Shooter Systems-See ad page 97. Circle 221.

Archery Talk-See page 120. See ad page 64. 

Atsko-See page 31, 92. See ad page 15. Circle 121.

ASAT Camo-See page 82.

Axcel Sights-See page 89. See ad page 27. Circle 126.

Banks Outdoors-See page 31, 93.

Barnsdale Archery-See pages 58-65.

Barska-See page 112. 

Bear Archery-See page 50, 51, 109.

Berlin Glove-See page 56.

BCY-See page 118. See ad page 53. Circle 121.

Big Game Treestands-See page 67, 72.

BioLogic-See page 120.

Bitzenburger-See ad page 98. Circle 170.

Black’s Creek-See page 106. See ad page 51. Circle 109.

Blue Sky Archery-See page 113. See ad page 106.

Circle 187.

BowJax-See page 116. See ad page 29. Circle 210.

BowTech-See page 48, 50, 51, 52, 78.

Browning-See page 51.

Buck Wear-See page 100.

Buckwing-See page 33, 34, 39.

Cajun Archery-See page 99. See ad page 96. Circle 119.

Camowraps-See page 78.

Carbon Express-See page 117. See ad page 37. Circle 163.

Carolina Archery Products-See page 109. 

Carson Optics-See page 111.

Challenger Decoys-See page 79.

Cobra-See page 86. See ad page 49. Circle 147.

Compound Bow Rifle Sight-See page 77.

Copper John-See page 80. See ad page 21. Circle 214.

Cougar Claw-See page 67, 72, 86.

Crimson Talon-See page 29, 52, 102. See ad page 89. 

Circle 103.

C.S. Gibbs/Sure-Loc-See page 88. See ad page 39. 

Circle 117.

Delta-See page 18, 38, 39, 95. See ad page 131. Circle 167.

Doc’s Deer Scents-See page 78. See ad page 87. Circle 132.

Doinker-See page 106.

Doskosport-See page 93.

Duravanes-See page 88. See ad page 79. Circle 132.

Eastman Outdoors-See ad page 90.

Easton-See page 22, 23.

Edgefield Outdoors-See page 107.

Erickson’s-See page 98. See ad page 107. Circle 217.

Excalibur Crossbow-See page 116.

Extreme Archery-See page 112. See ad page 52. Circle 175.

Feather Vision-See ad page 104. Circle 197.

Flambeau-See pages 32, 37 and 39.

Flex-Fletch-See page 100.

Forge Bow Company-See ad page 101. Circle 242.

G5-See page 6, 84. See ad page 43. Circle 164.

Gold Tip-See page 99.

Gordon Composites-See ad page 17. Circle 165.

Gorilla-See page 67, 68, 72. See ad page 69. Circle 202.

Greatree Archery-See page 55, 119.

Grim Reaper-See page 83.

HawgLites-See page 53.

H & H Archery Supply-See page 33.

HHA Sports-See page 106.

Heartland Studios-See page 85.

Hind Sight-See page 117. See ad page 91. Circle 131.

Hi-Tek Sports-See page 83. See ad page 63. Circle 195.

Hoyt-See page 48.

Hudalla Associates-See page 112.

Call your Dealer and ask for Maple Leaf Press Targets!

1215 Beechtree Street, Grand Haven, MI 49417
Phone 616-846-8844 • Fax 616-846-6408

Official 
Targets 

at Unofficial 
Prices
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Call your Distributor and ask for Maple Leaf Press Targets!

Circle 136 on Response Card
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Hunter’s View-See page 68, 69.and 72.

Innerloc Broadheads-See page 97.

Innovative Treestands-See page 69 and 72.

In-Scents-See page 121.

Jack Brittingham’s World of Hunting-See page 80.

Jim Fletcher-See page 109. See ad page 92. Circle 116.

Kinsey’s-See page 33, 92. See ad page 85. Circle 108.

KME Sharpeners-See page 84. See ad page 57. Circle 122.

Kwikee Kwiver-See page 91. See ad page 77. Circle 139.

Lakewood Products-See page 83.

Lancaster-See page 33.

Leupold-See page 76. See ad page 19. Circle 118.

LimbSaver by Sims-See page 107.

Loesch-See ad page 102. Circle 124.

Loggy Bayou-See page 69, 70, 72.

Lone Wolf-See page 70, 72.

Longleaf Camo-See page 116.

Lucid-See page 80.

Lumenok-See page 95.

Magic Stop Targets-See page 110.

Magnus Broadheads-See page 111.

Maple Leaf Press-See page 24. See ad page 114. Circle 136.

Martin Archery-See page 55, 97. See ad back cover. Circle 216.

Mathews-See page 122-130. See ad pages 2-3. Circle 101.

McKenzie-See page 95.

MDR Outdoors-See page 31, 81. See ad page 65. Circle 160.

Medalist-See page 118.

Mike Wieck-See page 84.

Millennium-See page 70, 72.

MirageWear-See page 102.

Montana Decoys-See page 36, 37, 39.

Mossy Oak-See page 120.

Mothwing Camo-See page 76.

Motion Targets-See page 104.

Mrs. Doe Pees-See page 86.

Muzzy-See page 17, 26, 101. See ad page 35. Circle 191.

NC Manufacturing-See ad page 62. Circle 204.

Nelson’s Arrows-See page 88.

New Archery Products-See page 96.

Norway Industries-See page 88. See ad page 79. Circle 132.

Ol’ Man Outdoors-See page 70-72.

Outdoor Edge Cutlery-See page 83.

Pape’s-See page 6, 14, 99.

Paradox Products-See page 120.

Parker-See page 51, 105. See ad page 40-41. Circle 212.

Patton Archery-See ad page 105. Circle 183.

Pearson-See page 91.

Pine Ridge-See page 93. See ad page 71. Circle 107.

Polarmax-See page 103.

Pole Mtn. Outdoors-See page 119. See ad page 8. Circle 244.

Precision Designed Products-See page 118. See ad page 99. 

Circle 188.

Primos-See page 26.

ProString-See ad page 103. Circle 104.

Ram Outfitters-See page 85. See ad page 13. Circle 152.

Ram Products-See page 94. See ad page 93, 109. Circle 225.

Rancho Safari-See ad page 100. Circle 186.

Realtree-See page 22, 78.

Reconyx Cameras-See page 121.

Renzo-See page 34, 39.

Rightnour Manufacturing-See page 30, 31.

Rinehart-See page 33, 38, 39, 82. See ad page 7. Circle 102.

River’s Edge-See page 71-73.

Robin Hood Archery Distributing-See page 89.

Ross Archery-See page 121.

Saunders Archery-See page 103.

ScentBlocker-See page 110.

Scent-Lok-See ad page 9.

Sitka Clothing-See page 111.

Slick Trick-See page 110. See ad page 28. Circle 137.

Sure-Loc-See page 88. See ad page 39. Circle 117.

Specialty Archery-See page 108.

Sportsman Channel-See page 108. See ad page 45.

Spot-Hogg-See page 105.

StrongBuilt-See page 71, 72, 73.

Summit-See page 72, 73.

Supacam-See page 77.

Tab Hinton Decoys-See page 34, 36, 39.

TailorMaid-See page 94. See ad page 113. Circle 166.

Target Communications-See page 89.

T-Buck Treestands-See page 72, 73.

TechnoHunt-See page 107. See ad page 121. Circle 110.

TenPoint Crossbows-See page 100.

Top Dog Treestands-See page 113.

Toxonics-See page 112. See ad page 25. Circle 159.

Treelimb Products-See page 120. See ad page 95. Circle 243.

T.R.U. Ball-See page 89. See ad page 27. Circle 126.

Trophy Ridge-See page 116.

Trueflight Feathers-See page 105. See ad page 56.

Tru-Fire Releases-See page 81.

Truglo-See page 98.

VaporTrail Strings & Vapor Shield-See page 79.

Vital Gear-See page 101.

Vortex Optics-See page 97. See ad page 23. Circle 133.

Whisper Creek Archery-See page 78. See ad page 82. Circle 132.

Whitetail Innovators-See page 88.

Winner’s Choice-See page 104. See ad page 111. Circle 227.

Win & Win-See page 119. 

Xtreme Outdoors-See page 94.

Xtreme Scents-See page 103. See ad page 73. Circle 154.

Zebra Barracuda Strings-See ad on 61. Circle 205.
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Bill and Kath Troubridge of Excalibur Crossbow answered lots of questions
about their  elephant hunt during the ATA Show. Bill used an off-the-shelf Exomag
with a heavy, 900-grain arrow tipped with a Magnus broadhead. “It gave us the
opportunity to prove crossbows are powerful enough for anything on the planet.”
Kath said while it's good to contribute to World Vision or your local church for mis-
sionary work, it meant a lot to her that the trophy fees went to the people of
Zimbabwe for food and medical supplies.Villagers also made good use of the 4,000
pounds of meat, drying it to preserve it for the months ahead..

Look for details of Excalibur’s new thumbhole stock models in an upcoming
issue, or call the Ontario firm at (519) 743-6890.

Jeff Lossett held lightweight rubber
slip-ons being finished in Longleaf
Camo by licensee D2 Outdoors of
Hattiesburg, Mississippi. Available in solid
or vented styles, they look like they
would work for bowfishing duty or just
going out to get the mail when the dew
is on the grass. Reach the supplier by call-
ing (601) 408-6507.

The trend toward more and more dampening for
bow noise and vibration is feeding sales at BowJax.
Stuart and Becky Wright brought hundreds of samples
with them of the new Monster limb dampeners
shown here,a larger dampener with
longer arms that flex against the
limb at the shot. They dampen
vibration up to four times faster
than the company’s first models.

The Wrights are holding new
Max-Jax stabilizers that are avail-
able in two lengths and four camo
finishes. The giant rubbery Jax at the end
will also be sold separately, so customers
can add it to their favorite stabilizer. Reach
BowJax in Idaho at (208) 762-3692.

Trophy Ridge was one of several sight manufacturers introducing
tougher, blade-style pins at the 2007 ATA Show. Here Russ Hookstead of
Hunt-N-Gear in Milton, Wisconsin, gets a look at the pins on a new
Outiftter model with the aid of his Trophy Ridge rep, Tom Marking of
Hudalla Associates. Trophy Ridge is using the MIM or metal injection
molding process to produce a blade style pin that protects and sup-
ports the fiber optic all the way to the individual spool for the coiled end
of the fiber which itself is molded as part of the pin.Contact your Hudalla
Associates sales rep or Trophy Ridge at (866) 444-7483.
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Tim Sizemore of Dixie Bowhunter, Simsonville, South
Carolina, chatted with hunting show host Tom Miranda (right)
after having a poster autographed at the Hind Sight booth.

Miranda has long been a fan of the model that shows a
glowing circle eclipsing the rear ring that holds the glowing
crosshairs. But your customers have several options. The new
Ghost Rider at lower right has a rear aperture sized to perfectly
block the glow ring on the TruGlo front sight, so while holding
correctly  in low light the customer sees only the four angled
crosshairs surrounding the center red pin. Hind Sight’s Don
Priebe says customers should draw and anchor with the red pin
centered, then raise or lower their bow arm (keeping that red
pin centered) until the appropriate pin is on the animal for the
given range. Reach Hind Sight at (734) 878-2842 or check out
the different models on-line at www.hindsightco.com.
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Professional Consulting
Sales • Marketing • Manufacturing

1308 Wrenwood Court • Salisbury, NC 28146
Tel 704 279-1196 • Fax 704 279-1197 • Cell 704 798-0667

mihogs@aol.com

As a seasoned professional in the hunting
and archery industries, Mike Ingold brings

national level expertise to all of your
projects and tasks.

Find out more about the benefits of having
his highly skilled talent on your side with

your next endeavor. Get Mike Ingold
involved in the earliest stage possible.

Mike Ingold

Put Over 25 Years
of Marketing Experience

to Work For YOU!

Put Over 25 Years
of Marketing Experience

to Work For YOU!

Dana Brackins of Carbon Express showed ArrowTrade the
slender new Nano, a new field archery shaft that should excel
at the longer distances because it’s slender design will fight
wind drift. It’s build with the strongest, 40-ton carbon fibers in
13 sizes, and a precision Meta Nock from G5 is part of the pack-
age. Reach Carbon Express at (800) 241-4833.

Gene Hobbs (at right) came to the AMS Bowfishing Booth for advice on gear-
ing up as a bowfishing guide. His Hobbs Archery of Douglasville, Georgia has
already bought the boat, a “18-70” powered by a big, gas-powered fan motor.
Hobbs explained that refers to a boat that’s 18 feet long and a full 70 inches wide
for great stability. AMS has a great selection of bowfishing gear in its 16-page cat-
alog, including a new Retriever Pro reel that’s lighter and more corrosion resistant,
fits more bows and has a built-in quiver. Call (800) 541-7657 to find out more.
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Medalist Huntgear Max clothing gets its scent-elimination
properties from silver coated X-Static threads, visible in this detail
shot of the lining. Jeff Sterner, the company’s Director of Sales,
said hunters keep commenting that the base layers allow them to
stay warmer without having to wear bulky insulation. Medalist
makes base layers in silk weight, mid weight and expedition
weight. In outerwear, popular garments include this waterproof,
breathable, and packable jacket and pant that incorporate their
own stuff sacks. The lining carries the silver, which also reduces
perspiration as it conducts heat away from hot spots like under-
arms. We haven’t tested the clothing, but SilverMax socks
ArrowTrade’s editor wore during the ATA show stayed comfort-
able and odor-free, despite pounding down miles of aisles. Reach
Medalist Performance Sports Apparel by calling (800) 543-8952.

We may have distorted Keith Jabben’s face, but our close-up of the
Precision Designed Products President does a good job focusing on how his
Adjustable Steel Speed Points work.Your can screw weights as small as 5 grains
to the back of an adapter, before you assemble the arrow or by reaching in from
the nock end using a long tool. That means dealers can address a lot of arrow
flight problems by adjusting dynamic spine through varying point weight. The

adapter that accepts the weights will fit not
just his inserts, Jabben said, but any where
the threads go through to the end.

At left is an example of the precision
PDP brings to arrow points. One of these
Speed Points for fat line-cutting shafts
weighs 180 grains, while a 3-D shooter may
want the same size hollowed out to just 60
grains. Reach PDP at (620) 331-0333.

BCY Bowstring has to consider both style and function
as it creates additional serving and string mate-
rials. Ray Browne and Chris Deston (right)
showed ArrowTrade’s editor the latest string
material color, a Sunset Orange that is a softer
orange than they already had in the line. You’ll
need it if you’re building a replacement string
for some of the newer Hoyts and you want it to
match the original look of the factory string.

The rack between them holds dozens of
spools of Halo, an example of a product
designed with engineering needs in mind. Halo is a serving
material made of 100 percent Spectra. It’s been popular with
recurve target shooters since it slips off the fingers so
smoothly. But Browne said compound bow manufacturers
like Mathews are now using it, braided in extremely thin
serving, to reinforce strings and cables where they would
otherwise wear against cam contours.“This is similar to the
Majesty serving from Angel of Japan,” he said, but BCY is
making it available in all the same colors as its solid color
string materials. It’s expensive, nearly four times times what a
simple Polygrip serving costs, he said, but it is helping
designers to build trouble-free, high-performance bows.

For a brochure with the latest from BCY Bowstring, call
the Connecticut firm at (860) 632-7115.
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Alpine Archery now has a new hybrid cam Silverado in the Tundra
series, based on a Velocitec cam technology that helps this 32 inch bow gen-
erate an advertised IBO speed of 325 fps.You can order it alone, or with com-
plete accessories including a Montana Black Gold Flashpoint Sight.

According to production manager Dustin Bromley (at right), both buss
cables stretch from the take-up groove on one cam to the pay-out groove on
the opposing cam. The top mounted Velocitec Control Cam works with the
lower Power Cam to store energy and reduce recoil, while providing a
smoother feel when drawing and firing.Both cams have twin payout grooves,
which stabilizes cam lean and keeps both cams synchronized through the
draw cycle. “By combining two distinctly different string profiles on our new
Velocitec Cam,we are able to provide awesome velocity levels with a super
smooth feel when drawing and firing the bow,” is how the company puts it.

Will Velocitec be the “cam of the future.”Well, Alpine Archery has started
several trends in the indus-
try, including the use of
modular riser construction
techniques to cut both raw
material costs and the
time risers spend being
cut to shape on costly
machining centers. At left,
these zinc-plated bolts
and hidden stainless steel
dowel pins show where
two of six pieces are
joined. Reach Alpine
Archery in Idaho at (208)
746-4717.

Now there’s a better way to set a compound
bow down, in your range or in the woods. Daryl
Anderson of Pole Mountain Outdoors
designed a bow-bipod called Bowlegs that, with
a short stabilizer, forms a three-point base for the
bow. The Mossy Oak camo or black units mount
to any quiver mounting hole or riser cut-out.The
curved bowlegs feature dampener inserts and
they add a distinctive touch to a hunting or tar-
get bow’s appearance. Reach Anderson at (866)
632-5711.

Greatree Archery displayed this Win & Win Inno Carbon Riser like a
piece of art, along with its new Inno Power Limbs that combine carbon fibers
set at 45 degree angles with a Kevlar-reinforced foam core.The bottom of the
limbs are barreled, and testing shows they vibrate after the shot even less
than last year’s premium limbs. As a dealer, you’ll pay $581 just for the riser,
another $483 for the limbs. Kyungrae Park’s W&W bows have such a strong
reputation for winning he said he expects to sell about 4,000 risers in 2007.

Park is committed to bringing better quality target equipment to youth
as well, and his KAP division is selling a die-cast aluminum target riser with
good quality foam core limbs at $81.90. The riser with wood-laminated
Mohegan limbs is just $69.55 dealer cost, or you customer can switch limbs
over from a Samick bow. Reach Greatree Archery at (860) 643-7344.
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Resa McClain (in
stripes) answered a
question for Jerry Tank
of Trail Pod, who want-
ed to dip his camera
mount in one of the
Mossy Oak patterns.
Pat Epling, a veteran of
Immersion Graphics,
has joined Mossy Oak
and can help compa-
nies obtain the camo
films directly from
Mossy Oak. Your com-
pany can reach Epling
through the Mossy Oak
headquarters in West
Point, Mississippi, by
calling (662) 495-9292.

ArrowTrade’s Tim Dehn (at right in photo at left) gets a look at the packag-
ing for BioLogic’s BioMaxx, a blend of three varieties of corn and two varieties
of soybeans. With him are Sherman Barry (center), National Sales Manager for
the BioLogic brand from Mossy Oak, and Anthony Lopez, who was recognized
as Sales Rep of the Year for BioLogic.

Barry said BioMaxx seeds are all Round-Up resistant, so the hunter can
spray the site first, with a field sprayer or even a backpack unit. He can then till
the area and broadcast and cover the seed,or drill it in if he has a planter.Weeds
will still sprout from the weed seeds left in the ground, but because these vari-
eties are herbicide resistant, Barry said the hunter can come back when the
corn and soybeans are several inches tall, and spray the area again.“BioMaxx
solves the biggest deterrent people have to planting food plots in the spring.”
Find our more about BioLogic products at (662) 495-9292.

Darrell Schwartz (left) and Owen Prusack were
part of the team promoting Paradox Product’s latest
bow slings. Paradox can recommend braided slings to
complement the pattern and hardware on any bow,
including this Mathews Drenalin. Paradox weaves
cords that are tan, brown and mixed camo for that
one.The rainbow in Schwartz’s hand is some of the 15
colors of D-loop material also available through this
Nebraska sling specialist. Purple, Electric Blue and
Golden Yellow were added for 2007, and you can get
them on a 15-foot spool or 100-foot dispenser. Reach
Paradox Products at (816) 635-3753.

Rod Notestine’s Treelimb Products introduced a quiver bracket a
year ago,that made it easy to hang any quiver in a tree.This show he was
back with com-
pact three and
five arrow quivers
that incorporate
that hanger. Their
skeletal stems are
very strong
because they’re
formed of a pre-
mium, glass-filled
nylon. A swivel
bracket allows
you to angle
arrows back at 15
degrees. And
because he’s set
up for volume
production, pric-
ing is attractive.
Reach Notestine
at (419) 658-
2010.
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Anthony Barnum and Jon Teater of Archery
Evolutions have been conducting independent tests
of archery equipment for the audience of
archerytalk.com, and came by the ArrowTrade booth
to start a subscription and pick up some free back
copies. They spoke with ArrowTrade’s staff about
obtaining a dealer audience for selected tests.
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Attendees and exhibitors used to the image quality of scouting cameras
sold to the hunting market kept clustering around the Reconyx booth next
to ArrowTrade’s. Founder T.J. Stenger (at right) explained that technological
advances had brought the price range down on the type of premium cam-
eras used by wildlife scientists at universities and government agencies 

Stenger and his staff showed ArrowTrade deer captured unaware by the
infrared flash, in good focus and walking slowly through the frames. These
digital cameras boast a faster wake-up time, have better range on the flash,
and can capture images at higher shutter speeds. And they’re reliable. Darell
VanderZee said when Cornell University bought 35 cameras from the firm
last winter, in part to search for the Ivory Billed Woodpecker, the department
head told him it was primarily “Because they work!”

To find out if Reconyx cameras will work out for your store, reach the La
Crosse, Wisconsin firm at (866) 493-6064 or email dealers@reconyx.com.

Mitch Serlin and Mike Gallop (at right below) of In-Scents came up with
a good way for hunters to sample some of their six whitetail attractants from

a New York deer farm.The bottle in
Gallop’s left hand is a “hot shot”
that holds half an ounce and
comes with 49 others in a counter-
top canister.“A guy can spend less
than $5 bucks on one of these and
then come back to buy a bigger
package. And a retailer can decide
what mix of products he wants in
each display.” Reach In-Scents at
(888) DOE IN HEAT.

PHOTO BELOW: Mike Poe drew back a bow in
the Ross Archery booth manned by Gerald Peak
of the Donnie Paul sales rep group. Ross has intro-
duced a new Cardiac that at 320 fps is 15 fps faster
than the CR 334 Poe is trying. The 33 inch Cardiac
has sealed bearings on both eccentrics, and pivot-
ing limb pockets that lock in place after you adjust
draw weight. It uses modules to adjust draw
length from 26.5 to 30 inches in half-inch incre-
ments, and has a 7 3/4 inch brace height. Reach
Ross Archery in Missouri at (816) 767-1432.

Circle 110 on Response Card
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